Landscape Committee Minutes

June 10, 2014

Meeting Commenced at 1:05 PM
Present: Roz Warner

Phylis Ballestra

Donna Marrs

GUESTS: Patricia Castellano -Simply Verde

John Stevens

Heather Galbraith

EddieTanguary Jr.- Austin

Minutes of May meeting read and approved.
The next phase in our ongoing Landscape was discussed. Did we want to concentrate on trees, median
or circle? It was decided that we will improve the circle, replace trees on a case by case basis and
remove much of the juniper in the median. It was felt by the members of the committee that rather
than redo the median in its entirety, because we do like the look that is there currently, we will refresh
the beds, replace bushes were needed, remove much of the juniper and trim trees. This will result in a
crisper, cleaner look. We will also improve the areas on Waterlefe Blvd where the side of homes border
with CDD property. Much of this has been “forgotten”. Possibly clean up these areas, trim the trees,
and plant some sort of shrub to coordinate with our new plantings. Roz will discuss this with Tyree from
Rizetta and Eddie on their Friday walkthrough.
Many options will be considered for the circle such as cascading waterfalls, palm trees etc.
The flower planting due to start next week was also discussed. Unfortunately the flowers on the
selection list given to us by Austin are not all available. Our original order had to be increased because
of the flowers stolen. In discussion of soil, Austin is going to replace the soil in the three areas at our
entrance no charge. We again stressed our unhappiness at the flower beds and possible irrigation
difficulties. Many of the landscape committee members will meet with the planters next Monday and
hopefully everything will go smoothly.
Meeting adjourned at 2:10
Roz Warner CDD Supervisor

